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Water Studio   •   Labyrinth Renovations   •   Inspired Poetry   •   Outstanding Athletes



Dear Riverfield Community,

Each day we are reminded of the positive impression our students, faculty and staff, 
parents, and friends leave on each other and our community through their interactions 
both in and out of the classroom. In the same way, it is our hope that Riverfield leaves a 
lasting impression on all who come in contact with our school and the world at large. To 
symbolize this lasting impression, we dedicated a wall in our Green Gym to the “hands 
of Riverfield.” Students, parents, grandparents, faculty, and friends of the school used 
paint to leave hundreds of hand imprints on the Green Gym’s west wall on Visiting Day 
in November.

The collage of handprints on the Green Gym wall is truly representative of Riverfield. Not 
only literally, as handprints now adorn the wall, but also figuratively. In my 16 years at 
Riverfield as a parent and employee, there have been countless times that I’ve witnessed the 
hands of many making an impact, affecting a change, or fostering growth. Such examples 

are seen throughout this BLUEprint. Whether it’s renovating the campus labyrinth or donating candy for 
the homeless, building relationships with veterans, or participating in the Run for Riverfield fundraiser, 
we are fulfilling our school mission by “developing the whole student.”

Our families and faculty are intricately involved in making a mark on Riverfield as well. Volunteers read 
to students, decorate for Visiting Day, chaperone social events, help with fundraising efforts, and so much 
more. Our teachers and administrators have a direct inf luence on children of all ages as they learn alongside 
their students, encourage their curiosity, and help them find their passions.

I could not be more proud to be the head of such a caring, vibrant, learning community. Thank you to 
each of you who put your handprint on Riverfield!

Sincerely,

Jerry Bates
Head of School

From Head oF ScHool

Jerry BateS

The mission of  Riverfield Country Day School is to provide an excellent education in a family-oriented atmosphere. Students are motivated and encouraged 
to learn, develop, and mature in a respectful, secure, and diverse environment.  A caring, creative faculty and a challenging, integrated, and personalized 
curriculum promote the development of  the whole student as a confident and responsible learner prepared for success today and tomorrow.
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BLUEprint
celebrating the dreams, designs, plans, 

and projects of riverfield students

~Fall 2015~

On The COver
Second grader Kylie Carson explored the trees in and around the Grove (the lightly 
wooded area between the Martha S. Clark Field and the tennis courts). Students of 
all ages were able to spend more time investigating and enjoying Riverfield’s 120 
acres during this unseasonably warm first semester.
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art Gallery

Middle SchoolerS create riverfield appS
After learning the concepts of  app-building and computational thinking, students in Computer Coding 
were challenged to create an app that would benefit the Riverfield community. Projects from these 
Middle School students included a Spanish vocabulary quizzer app, an app to record and track book 
club reading minutes and pages, and a barnyard scavenger hunt app.

Pre-School classes have utilized the barnyard app, which was created by 7th grader Caleb Fuqua. As 
the students walk through the barnyard, they locate each of  the animals by their picture on the app. 
When they find the matching animal, they touch its picture. Upon making a successful match, fun facts 
about our furry or feathered friends appear along with a sound clip of  the noise the animal makes. 

diScovering hiStory froM thoSe Who Made it
During a trip to Legends Assisted Living Center in November, students 
in Mr. Daniel Hodges’s 9th grade history classes had the 
opportunity to meet and visit with many World War II, Korean, 
and Vietnam War veterans. James Puls said, “It was a great 
opportunity because, in a few years, people from that generation 
will be gone, and we won’t get to hear their stories and learn 
from them.” The field trip to Legends was part of  a Veterans Day 
Celebration, where visitors viewed memorabilia from a traveling 
military museum. The students were so moved by this experience 
that they returned in December with “Grand Good” boxes and spent 
time with the residents.

acadeMic BoWl teaMS doMinate
After years of  success in the Lake Country Conference, RCDS Middle Schoolers swept the Lake Country 
Fall Academic Bowl Tournaments for the first time ever. The 5th, 6th, 7th, and 8th grade teams 
each worked diligently throughout the October event to bring home the championship trophies for 
their respective divisions. Also achieving success in Academic Bowl realms, the Varsity team has 
been featured again this year in RSU-TV’s I Want Answers quiz show and dominated opponents in 

November’s District Meet, qualifying the team’s return to the Area tournament mid-January.
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Water WorKS
explOring The WaTer STudiO

Taking inspiration from a water lab in Ligonchio, Italy, the 

Pre-School installed a new area of provocation over the 

summer: the water studio. With copper pipe and various 

vessels, tubing, and equipment, the water studio invites young 

Riverfield students to explore mathematic properties such as 

volume, pressure, flow, and force. “This new studio has also 

provided opportunities for theory-building,” said Co-Division 

Head Kacey Davenport. “Children are theorizing about where 

the water comes from, where it goes, and how it moves.” Brody 

Enyart from the Deer Class shared, “I think it comes from 

the pond then into the pipes.” Because it was built in a similar 

style to the ramp installations on the wall between the infant 

classrooms and the Wing’s commons, classes of toddlers and 

two year-olds have discovered the similarities and differences 

between the two provocations. “What happens when objects 

like ping pong balls move down a ramp is similar and different 

to what happens when water is poured down a ramp,” noted 

Ms. Davenport. The students have enjoyed building on their 

discoveries in the water studio and will continue to do so as 

the space develops.

Addison Ashton
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volleyBall continueS groWth
Middle School girls took to the volleyball cour t 
again this fall as the team continued to build a 
strong foundation. Coach Ric Breig said, “We had 
a wonderful bunch of  girls this season. They all 
grew in confidence and skill level. I look forward to 
the development of  our program and am pleased 
with the effor t from all the players.” 

a Marathon perforMance
Despite near-freezing temperatures, Riverfield Rocks 
took to the Guthrie Green stage and entertained the 
crowds gathered for the Route 66 Marathon. Ten 
bands played throughout the day as runners finished 
half  and full marathons. During an intermission, the 
Drumlines moved out to the course to motivate the 
runners. “It meant a lot to see them out there,” said 
Riverfield parent and Marathon runner Karen Kelley, 
“They just add so much energy and excitement to 
the event.”

our friend BetSy
When 4th and 5th graders discovered a female 
crawfish on the playground, they did what any 
Riverfield student would: pick it up and create 
a friendly classroom habitat for it. So began the 
relationship between Ms. Teri Naifeh’s science 
students and Betsy the Crawfish. Students spent 
time this semester investigating Betsy and her 
multitude of  offspring. Families took part in the 
process on Visiting Day as they answered questions 
about crawfish/crayfish/crawdads/mudbugs (Did you 
know these are all names for the same species?) 
Just before winter break, the students hiked out to 
the creek to release Betsy’s sons and daughters 
back into the wild. The students will keep Betsy 
as they continue their discoveries next semester. 

C a l la  A nd r e w s
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feeling the Beat
This is the second year for African drumming lessons 
to be offered on campus. Led by music teacher 
Libby Sublett, 4th and 5th graders meet weekly to 
play and learn as a group. Ms. Sublett says, “These 
lessons prepare students to go into Drumline, and 
also offer a richer experience beyond what they 
would have in the classroom.”

Zoe Zamora Leah Gelfand Sam Simmons

Circe Boston, Betsy the Crawfish
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WalK tHIS Way
rebuilding The labyrinTh

On a walk around campus in September, the Forest Class began 

exploring and playing games in the labyrinth. As the students tried 

out their games, they quickly realized that some of the labyrinth 

stones were missing and the design of the labyrinth had been altered. 

This led to several conversations among the 2nd/3rd graders about 

what they could do to “fix up” the labyrinth, how labyrinths came 

to be, what games could be created there, and how they could share 

their interest with others. Students wrote theories about labyrinths, 

as well as descriptions and rules for their labyrinth games, using 

the Writer’s Workshop process of rough drafts, edits, and revisions. 

Adalyn Hodges, a 2nd grader, said, “I think it ’s like a labyrinth 

helps your mind get worked out because you have to think where 

you go next.” Currently, students are researching the history of 

labyrinths, which provides opportunities for discussing geography, 

timelines, construction, and design. While constructing mini-models 

of labyrinths, students have used graph paper, compasses, rulers, and 

measuring tape as they are introduced to concepts such as scale, 

blueprints, and legends in the planning of their designs. 

Brody Thomas



FINdING 
INSPIratIoN

pOeTS draW FrOM naTure

During the Middle School Fall Retreat in September, students 

in Ms. Lindsey Watts’s English classes were exposed to the 

poetry of Robert Frost during a quiet reflective time along a 

creek bank. As they absorbed the words, they sought inspiration 

from their surroundings as they sketched and wrote.

Upon returning to Riverfield, each student chose a piece of 

poetry and created a piece of visual art to represent it. “The 

idea was to not just illustrate what was happening in the 

poem,” said Ms. Watts, “but to convey the mood, meaning, 

and intention, and really look at the word level.  So then I 

thought, ‘What if we flip it and create poetry, then visual art 

based on those poems?’”

While spending time outdoors on campus throughout the fall, 

students wrote their observations as well as the thoughts and 

feelings those observations provoked. Through an exercise 

known as newspaper poetry, the students broadened and 

strengthened their word choices while creating their poems. 

Once complete, they created art to visually portray their poems.

On an unseasonably warm day in November, the 7th grade 

classes took a field trip to Philbrook Museum, where they 

wrote and sketched about the works of art and idyllic outdoor 

setting found at the Philbrook.

Ms. Watts said, “This process deepens their understanding 

of the connections between the visual, verbal, and emotional 

elements of the world around them.”  

Libby Sells



“Just”
You say a line is a line, 
But it holds something more, 
Lines and curves, 
Shapes and color, 
Have beauty in their simplicity.

You say a room is a room, 
But it is a palace, a cave, 
Or just a cozy nest, 
To those who see more, 
And they will make it far.

You say I am just me, 
But I will do great things, 
So one day, 
I will see you, 
When I have changed the world.

You say this is just a thought, 
But those who see more will understand, 
The hidden meaning that lies inside, 
So don’t just see things as they are, 
But as they could be.

~Ali Johns 
7th grade 

Inspired by the Pop Art exhibit at Philbrook 
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helping handS
A new addition to Riverfield’s fall community giving was 
a candy drive hosted by the National Honor Society. For 
two weeks in October, students of  all ages brought in 
individually wrapped candy to be donated to downtown 
Tulsa’s Iron Gate mission. NHS members visited Iron 
Gate on Halloween to distribute the over 100 pounds 
of  candy collected by Riverfield families. Later in the 
fall, Student Council organized their annual canned 
food drive for the Community Food Bank of  Eastern 
Oklahoma, which raised over 3,155 food items and $618.

Adam  a nd G in a Ha sty

Student honored for KindneSS
Jenelle Jacobs might be small but she’s already 
making a big difference in the Tulsa community. Jenelle, 
a 4th grader, was a guest of  honor at the Eastern 
Oklahoma chapter of  the Association of  Fundraising 
Professionals’ National Philanthropy Day Luncheon. At 
the event, Jenelle was one of  two students recognized 
as a Spirit of  Philanthropy Honoree in the Youth in 
Philanthropy category for her support of  the Eastern 
Oklahoma Food Bank, the Angel Tree, the Ronald 
McDonald House, First Book Organization, Girl Scouts, 
and Riverfield.

faMily caMpout BecoMing a neW tradition
Over 50 families participated in the third  Riverfield 
Family Campout on October 9th. Tents dotted the 
landscape as families raced in the fun run, ate dinner 
and s’mores, played lawn games including parents 
versus kids kickball, and watched the Middle and 
Upper School co-ed soccer games. After a cold night, 
overnight guests were warmed by hot cocoa, coffee, 
and pancakes flipped by none other than Head of  
School Jerry Bates.

art Gallery

Ar r an Reid , K alla n Mur phy

2nd/3rd GradeCaleb WaltonTennyson Kronfeld



oN a rUN!
TaTer pugh repreSenTS ravenS 
aT STaTe MeeT FOr SeCOnd year

Junior Tater Pugh continued last year’s success as he represented 

the Ravens cross country team this fall. Tater finished first in the 

Riverfield Invitational and second in two other meets, including the 

Regional meet in early October. As a two-time 2A State Qualifier, 

Tater improved on last year’s Top 15 finish by placing 8th with a 

time of 17:08 on a chilly Saturday morning in Shawnee. 

Both Varsity and Middle School teams saw success 

this season, with 8th grader Shelby Peck winning 

the Middle School Girls’ 3K race at the Raven 

Invitational. With 120 acres, Riverfield’s 

campus makes a perfect location for cross 

country meets. On October 3rd, runners from 

seven schools across the area gathered to run girls 

3k and boys 5k courses.

SeniOrS Sign leTTerS OF inTenT

On November 11, the proud families and friends of 

Zeke Clark and William Genesen gathered to watch a 

momentous occasion: the signing of National Letters of 

Intent to play tennis at two NCAA Division I schools. 

Zeke will play for the Fighting Illini of the University 

of Illinois while William travels to Palo Alto, California 

to play for the Stanford Cardinal. Both Seniors continue 

to play competitively in the USTA national and ITF 

international circuits. These outstanding student-athletes 

are also ranked among the top 10 college recruits in the 

class of 2016 by the widely-recognized tennisrecruiting.net.

Shelby
Peck 

Tater Pugh

William Genesen
University of stanford

tennis

Zeke Clark
University of illinois

tennis
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Sending theM on their Way
As an official Oklahoma Monarch Way Station, Riverfield was home to numerous butterflies 
this semester. Science teacher Mrs. Pam O’Halloran-Blevins and her students took 
on the project to help support the monarchs and their migration to Mexico. Nectar plants 
and milkweed were grown in campus gardens to attract monarchs and other butterflies. 
Students collected eggs from the garden and took them to the science lab to complete 
their life cycle. When butterflies were ready for release, students affixed small round tags 
with ID numbers on their hind wing, recorded the data, and then kissed the butterflies 
goodbye. The Pre-School’s Blue Class and 2nd/3rd graders from the Grasslands Class 
helped their older peers in raising and releasing the monarchs. 

Am
elia  Ande r son,  Dr. Jo c hen O

l br ic
ht

gerMan dignitary viSitS rcdS
Dr. Jochen Olbricht, the German Consul from Houston, recently visited Riverfield. Dr. 
Olbricht was joined by his wife Barbara, several leaders from Tulsa’s Celle partnership, 
and members of  the local German community. The group made a special trip to visit 
several German classes while in the area. Dr. Olbricht had heard about the successes 
Riverfield has with its German program and requested the opportunity to visit RCDS and 
see it firsthand. Dr. Olbricht’s visit continues the development of  relationships between 
Riverfield and the German community. Earlier in the fall, 20 students from Tulsa’s sister 
city of  Celle, Germany visited Riverfield for 10 days; next summer Herr Clark and Herr 
Day will take a group of  RCDS students to Celle.

Logan Basd e n, A le Le ma

StudentS enjoy a faMily-Style feaSt
A special tradition in the Middle and Upper School was well received once again this year. 
The annual Thanksgiving Potluck, to which 6th – 12th grade students bring typical and 
not-so-typical fare, was held the Tuesday prior to Thanksgiving. This is the 9th year for 
the Upper School to host the potluck; the Middle School followed suit beginning in 2013.

art Gallery

Red ClassIsaac HarrisStone Rowland
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One of  Riverfield’s longest-standing traditions is Visiting 
Day. Held each year on the Friday prior to Thanksgiving, 
Visiting Day is an opportunity for parents, grandparents, 
family members, and other friends of  the school to 
spend time on campus. Visitors tour classrooms, eat 
lunch, and experience first-hand what makes Riverfield 
so special. Visiting Day is truly a day to showcase the 
students and spirit of  Riverfield.

1. Harris Miller from the Deer Class bundles up 
to walk around campus with his mother and 
grandmother.

2. The Sky Class works with Middle School teachers and 
students to experience how early cultures utilized 
animal fleece at the alpaca felting demonstration.

3. James Carson, Liam Puls, Heidi Williamson, 
and Elle Kalcik sell pumpkin snickerdoodles to 
raise money for the chicken coop and other Roots 
& Shoots projects.

4. Carson Hayes, 1st grader, shows off  his Michael 
Jackson-style dance moves for the Riverfield 
Rocks crowd, while Middle School band Trouble 
Clef plays “Billie Jean.”

5. Jennifer and Daimon Jacobs and their 4th 
grade daughter Jenelle are all smiles after 
winning the $10,000 raffle.

6. Geneva Fletcher-Ruyle and her mom pose 
for the camera while spending time in the Prairie 
Class in the K/1st Wing.

7. Ethan Landis, Zack Davenport, Hana Saad 
and Julia Kraus represent the student team in 
an Academic Bowl showdown against the faculty.

8. Pre-Schoolers Dax and Davis Sanders enjoy 
a hug from their great-grandparents.

9. The RCDS community gathers to hear from Head 
of  School Jerry Bates.

 

The Ravens celebrated Homecoming with resounding victories over the Dove 
Academy Raptors. The girls won 58-6 while the boys finished up at 46-21. 
Prior to the games, Homecoming Court members were honored. They included 
Homecoming Queen Kallan Murphy and her escort Franklin Pace; Junior 
Reese Goettel and her escort Noah Laubach; Sophomore Grace Clark 
and her escort Aiden Doyle; and Freshman Olivia Blackmon and her 
escort Ethan Lilly. Thanks to all the fans who came out to support the 
Ravens and those who participated in Spirit Week!

Strong showings in early games and tournaments started basketball season 
off  on the right foot. In Varsity play, the boys pulled out close wins against 
Agra and Mingo Valley, while the girls recorded impressive victories over 
Wilson (Henryetta) and Shidler. Homecoming victories over Dove Academy 
set the right tone as the teams head into the Holiday Break with records 
of  8-3 (Boys) and 5-6 (Girls). Coaches Bogle and Stack and their 
respective players look forward to continued progress as the second half  
of  the season star ts in January.

viSiTing day! BaSKetBall UNderWay

HomecomING

Kallan Murphy,
Franklin Pace

Reese Goettel

Noah Laubach
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a letter From tHe

rFa Board PreSIdeNt

Often I’m asked why we send our children to Riverfield instead of  the 
highly-rated public school that connects to our neighborhood. In my 
early years as an RCDS parent, I would stumble through an awkward 
answer, clumsily trying to explain the unique educational philosophy and its 
importance in student development. Now in our eighth year at Riverfield, 
I simply answer, “Because it’s awesome!”

The awesomeness of  the Riverfield community is felt in the warm greeting 
at drop-off, the teachers and staff  calling each child (and parent) by name, 
and the smiles of  self-satisfaction on the student’s faces. In my second year 

as Riverfield Family Association President, I see the awesomeness continue in the families themselves. The 
3rd Annual Run for Riverfield held September 18th grossed over $33,000 because of  the RCDS families. 
The Family Campout on October 9th had the largest attendance in three years because of  the RCDS families. 
Visiting Day 2015 was larger than ever because of  the RCDS families. Sapphire Celebration 2015 grossed 
over $225,000, breaking all previous records, because of  the RCDS families. Without the families, RCDS 
would be just another school. Because of  the RCDS families, it’s awesome!

So, I thank you! If  you’re reading this, it’s because you are part of  the RCDS family. Without your caring, 
your teaching, your volunteering, and your donating, we would not be the awesome community we are. You 
make the job of  serving as your RFA President an honor and a privilege. I look forward to the rest of  the 
year and to continuing to uphold the awesomeness that is Riverfield!

Finally, I must share the text I received from my husband just this morning after he dropped off  our boys 
for school. It sums up my RFA President letter and my general feelings about Riverfield.

“I sure do love our school!” 

All my best,

Tracy Lee Emmons
2015-16 RFA Board President
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Senior Jake Redmond leads a pack of  Lower Schoolers during the Run For Riverfield



a letter From tHe

dIrector oF GIvING

I love Tuesdays. It is the day I experience the things that I love 
most about Riverfield:

 The faculty and staff: I meet with colleagues for discussions 
primarily focusing on how we can make Riverfield better 
– whether it is by improving communications, exploring 
cutting-edge educational ideas in our Professional Learning 
Communities, or meeting as a large group to coordinate 
efforts and team-build.

 The students: Twice on Tuesdays I have time with our wonderful students. In meetings with 
our Senior class to discuss fundraising for their Senior gift, I have discovered the passion this 
group feels for each other and for Riverfield, especially the barnyard animals. From there I join 
the K/1st Wing for lunch as I volunteer to cover teacher planning. With the Woods Class, I 
have observed a pervasive sense of  community and caring, as evidenced when a new student 
went home on her first day with a roomful of  great new friends. I so enjoy the sweet hugs 
from this loveable class. The teachers think I am doing them a favor, but in reality, it is my 
favorite time of  the week.

 The campus: My meetings throughout the day give me the opportunity to walk around our 
beautiful campus, a privilege for which I am constantly thankful. I count myself  lucky to 
work in an environment where I can watch the leaves change to beautiful fall tones, hear the 
squawking of  peacocks, and taste recipes that the Garden Club made with ingredients grown 
in our gardens. 

 The supporters: Each day holds the possibility of  working with some of  our incredible 
volunteers and of  receiving donations from others who show their love for Riverfield through 
their financial support. Support in any form is so critical and so very much appreciated.

The Raven Fund helps to support all that I love about Riverfield. Thank you to all who support 
Riverfield and help to make it an amazing place to work, learn, and grow.

Gratefully, 

Patti Grice
Director of  Giving
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2433 West 61st Street
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74132
918.446.3553
riverfield.org

Non-Discriminatory Statement: Riverfield Country Day School is a non-profit, independent school with no 
religious affiliation. Riverfield is a welcoming community that strives to treat everyone fairly. All decisions 
regarding admissions, employment, administration, and student and faculty life are made without regard 
to race, color, religion, national origin, ancestry, ethnicity, age, disability, gender, sexual orientation, marital 
or family status, or any other criteria prohibited by law. All rights, privileges, educational, athletic, school-
administrated programs, and activities made available by the school are extended to all students, families, 
faculty, and staff.

March 5, 2016
Hyatt Regency Downtown

Benefitting 
RiveRfield CountRy day SChool


